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Su•ary.

--There are more than fi ve mil l ion sma 11 farmers i n the

Eastern Amazon. Most practice extensive-style slash-and-burn
agricul ture.

Using a case study approach we show that more

intensive and diversified approaches to agriculture offer clear
advantages over extensi ve-style shi fti ng cul ti vation and ranching in
tenns of productivi ty, net returns, and job and tax generation.

The

absence of capital, social organization, infonnation, and
infrastructure

retard the transition to more intensive and

diversified agri.cultural practices.

We use our data to illustrate

the limitations to agricultural intensification while suggesting
possible remedial actions.

1. INTRODUCTION
Agricul ture has been practiced in Amazoni.a for thousands of
years.

Both i.n the past and the present , the dani.nant for,n of

agriculture has been shi.fting cultivation (Beckerman 1987).
Shifting cultivation is a viable land use provided there is plenty
of land ovai lable, but when land becomes scarce, the fallow period
between cropping episodes is truncated reducing the time avai lable

for nutrients to reaccumulate in the fal low vegetation and 1
ultimately, leadtng to declines in crop productivity (Nye 1958;

Sanchez 1976).
Over the past several decades, the population of the Brazilian
ktazon has tncreased dramatical ly fran 21562,000 in 1960 to
,.
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~0,146,000 tn 1991 (FIBGE 1960 and 1993). Meanwhile, the area of

the Brazi l i.an Amazon deforested went f rom less than 1% in 1960 to
approximately 6% in 1988 (Skole and Tucker, 1993).

In the Eastern

Amazon, where settlement acti.vities have been intense, more than 25%
of the forest has been removed in some areas (Watrin and Rocha,
1992).
Rural populati.on density is now too high in many parts of the
Eastern Amazon to permit the sustai.nable practice of slash-and-burn
agricul ture.

Holdings would need to be approximately 100 ha i.n stze

to sustainably support typi.cal families (average of 8/fC111i ly) using
this approach.

However, almost half of all rural families in the

Brazilian Amazon have holdi.ngs of less than 20 ha (FIBGE 1985).
The chal lenge i.n Amazoni.an agri.cul ture is to i.ntensi fy
production whtle maintaining sei l health.
agricultura\ tntensi.fi.cation

There are signs that this

process is occurring i.n some old

frontier regi.ons of the Eastern Amazon.

In thi.s paper we present

fi.ndings fran a detai.led study of one cOn111unity, Uraim, located
along the Belém-Brasil ia Highway ín Paragomi.nas County (Figure 1).
We fi.rst presenta detailed social profi.le of the inhabitants
of thi s farm ca1111uni ty. We then descri be the production sys tems i n
use and compare these systems i.n terms of gross and net returns, and
returns on labor.

Next, we calculate the total revenues and tox and

job generation provided by Uraim's diversified developnent model and
compare this wi.th the returns and social benefits from ranchi.ng, the
dominant land use i.n the region.

Finally, we use our case study

data to create models that evaluate the feasibility

of ogricultural

intensi. ficati.on tn the Eastern Amazon, wi.th particular emphasis on
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how the avatlabtltty of labor, land, and capttal act as ltmtttnQ
'

:.

~

fÕctors.
2. METHODOLOGY
A. Characterization of Property Holders and Land Use
We aaninistered questionnaires to 64 of the 69 property
ho1ders in the c011111unity of Uraim in 1990. Our questionnaire was
designed to: 1) provide a general profile of the property holder
(birth place, date of arrival in Uraim, post work experience,
schoohng, fc:11rily stze, weekly consl.lnption of food and other baste
needs, and sources of income); and 2) provide detailed infonnation
on land use (i.e., area in primary forest, logged forest, fallow
land, and area dedicated to pastures, starch crops, leafy
vegetables, and perennial crops). We checked the area esti.mates
provi.ded i.n the intervi.ews by directly meosuring plot dimensions in
six randomly selected properties.
Our interviews were general ly conducted during two to three

visits to each farm household. During the first visit, we
established a rapport with the family and restricted questioning to
general subjects. Interviews were general ly 1-3 hours long. The
first author lived in the canmunity during much of the study period
(July 1989-July 1990).
We conducted additional interviews with key members of the
comuni ty in 1993 to detect changes tn land ownership patterns tn

the two years since the first survey.

s
B. Gross Returns and Net Returns
We estimated gross returns for each property holder,and for
the community of Uraim as a whole by combini.ng information from the
questionnaires on the amount of land that was devoted to farming and "
ranching wi. th information on crop production (fran our questionnai. re
and FIBGE (1980), SAGRI (1987), and Calzavara (1972)), and data on
prices pai.d for agricultural pr~ucts from EMATER (unpublished data)
and the Farmer's Market of Paragominas.
To estimate net returns we conducted a second series of more
intensi ve interviews wi th 15 Uraim property holders, focusing on
production costs. We based the selection of interviewees on onnual
gross returns: 5 families wi th gross returns less than S3 ,000 were
selected, as well as five with returns between $3,000 and $7,000,
and five with gross returns greater than $7000. In these intervi.ews
we inquired about the costs associated with each of the pri.nciple
producti.on systems [(e.g., annual starch crops (cassava, corn, and
ri.ce), leafy vegetables, perennials (black pepper, oranges, and
passi.on fruit), and beef and dairy cattle. For each production
system, we asked about the area in use, productivity, inputs
(amounts and costs), labor needs, mochine and tool requirements and
costs , and transportation costs.
We canbi ned our estimates of producti vi ty wi. th i nformoti on on
harvest season for each canmodity and prices during the harvest
period to estimate the total value of production. Al 1 cost
estimates were corrected for inflation and expressed in November,
1989 dollars.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Characterization of Property Holders and Land Use
The farm communtty of Uraim is located 12 km fran the city of

Paragominas(Figure 1). The first settlers arrived tn the early
1960s and the land was official 1y titled in 1981. Fran the 1960s
through the early 1970s the settlers followed traditional slash-andburn practices.

Then, starting

í

n the mid 1970s and continuing

through the eighties, fanners began to diversi fy and intensify their
production systems.

Vegetable ond tree crops were introduced

together with poultry and dairy cattle.
At the time of our study Uraim had a town center (25 ha) that
contained a church, medical post, school, social hall, generator,
and club roan.
center.

Sane 150 landless families resided in this town

Surrounding the center were fann lots varyi.ng i.n s'ize from

15 to 41 hat occupy'ing on area of about 2,300 ha.

1.

The property holders at Urai•
In 1990, Uraim had 69 property holders occupying 103 lots.

Most of these property holders had cane from Brazil's Northeast
(401) or fran other areas of Pará (32%) (Table 1). Most had only a
rud'imentary educat'ion.

Seventy-one percent had consi.derable past

fanning experience and approxtmately half depended exctusívety on
fanning for their incane (Tab1e 1).
The average holding size was 33 ha and the lorgest holding was
107 ha (composed of S lots). The sale of lots and the aggregation of
properties were frequent i.n the 1980s and early 1990s. For exe111ple,
in 1981 there were 93 land owners occupying Urai11's 103 lots.

Then,

1
in the period 1981 to 1991, 52 fanners sold a total of 57 lots.
Some of the buyers were neighboring farmers but 46 of the 57 lots
were bought by urban resi.dents, princi.pally merchants and sONIIH 1
owners.

In our second survey in 1993, we noted that this trend

continued: in the period, 1991-1993, 12 additional properties were
sold. Ten of the properties were purchased by city businessmen. ln
five cases, these buyers already owned one or more lots in Uraim.
Oue to these property sales, the nllllber of property owners declined
from 93 tn 1981 to 65 tn 1993.

As a result of this buying and selling, there were two mai.n
groups engaged in farming activiti.es at Uraim in the early 1990s.
Fi rst, were the small farmers (farmers by occupation). These smal l
fanners (n

=

36, 1990) had an average residence time ín Uraim of 17

years and an average holding size of 27 ha. AH of them devoted
part of their holdings to slash-and-burn agriculture but al 1 also
hod plantings of perennials (overage of 3.6 ha/holding).

The second

group was composed of city dwellers who had recently bought lots
(averoge ownershi.ptime • 6 years). These urban fanners have
somewhat larger holdings (mean
perenni.al crops (mean

=5

= 40 ha);

they focus mainly on

ha/holding) and cattle (601 wi. th

pastures). In general, these newcomers are entrepreneurs seeki.ng
investment opportuni.ties either by buying and selling (speculation)
or through the cultivation of high-value crops.
it. The land uses at Urai•
The individual propertíes at Uraim are composed of a mi~ of
logged forest, second-growth forest, pastures, and fields plonted to
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annua1s and perennia1s. Sixty percent of al l property holders had
logged forest, and 23% of the total area of Uraim (2310 ha) was
occupíed by logged forest tn 1990 (Table lb). All the conwnerciol
grade timber had been extracted from these forests.
The young second-growth forest at Uraim occupies areas
previously used for annual cropping and is best viewed as an
agricultural fal1ow for the shifting cultivation that is still
procticed there. Eighty percent of at 1 property holders had secondgrowth forest, and 24% of the total area of Uraim was in secondgrowth forest in 1990. Meanwhile,an average of 1% of Uraim was 'in
shí fting cul ti vation (approxi.mately 2 ha/property). The relati.onshi.p
betweensecond-growth forest and active slash-and-burn clearings

(24% vs. 7%) together with our observations of the fallow vegetation
and interview data, al l reveal that the fal low time is 3-5 years.
The principle crops growing in the shifting cultivation plots
were rtce, corn, beans, and cassava. Sixty-four percent of the
property holders sold part of the production from these shifting
cultivation plots.
Pastures occupied, on average, 31% of the total area of Uraim
and 32% of Uraim's property owners had cattle. Most property owners
without cattle expressed a keen i.nterest i.n acqutri.ng cattle.

For

those with cattle, the average herd size was 17 with 60% canposed of
mtlk cows. A porti.on of the milk production at Uraim was consl.lned
within the household but most cattle owners also sold milk and
mature steers local ly.
Perennial crops covered 14% of the total area of Uraim at the
time of our survey. Most conspi.cuouswere the plantings of black
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pepper, covering 135 ha. Other ccmnercial planti.ngs were rubber
(36" of land holders wi. th rubber trees), oranges (29% with orange
trees), cashew (13"of land holders), cacão (lU of land holders),

urúcu (10% of land holders), passion fruit (6% of holders), and
mango (4% of holders).

Al l households also had smal t orchards

(aggregate area for enti.re colony • 67 ha), mostly for danesti.c
consunpti.on. These orchards featured 30 speci.es of domesti.cated
plants.

B. Econ011ic Characterization of the Principie Syste•s of
Production at Urai•
i. Annual cropping
Seventy percent of Urai.m's property holders (n

=

69) in 1991

practiced shifti.ng cultivati.on on part of thei.r holdi.ngs. Although
annual cropping using shifting cultivation yields a relative1y low
net return, it i.s the approach with the lowest operating costs
($702/ha, Table 2).

Moreover, approximately 80% of these operating

costs are i n the form of labor, mai.nly for harvest and processing.
In most c:ases (871 of fanners by occupatíon),

the farm fe111í ly

perfonns thís labor.
Although the net return for annual cropping is estimated at
$3 77 /ha/yr, thi. s return mi.ght be di. vided by 5 ($377/5 yrs
$75/ha/yr),

=

consi.deríng that a 5-year fal low is necessary between

croppíng epi. sodes. A fi. ve-year i.nterval between croppi.ng peri.ods i.s
possi.ble pri.vided that modest C111ounts of fertili.zer

are added (See

Table 2, note 16). If the fallow were eli.mi.nated (as has been done
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on several of the properttes at uratm), larae annual fertiltzer
' ,: ,.

~

inputs would be necessary. In the case of the red-ye11ow latosols
at Paragominas, the rec0n1nended annual fertil izer application for
annua1 cropping is 156 kg/yr of urea ($0.25/kg), 310 kg/yr of super
phosphate ($0.23/kg), and 117 kg/yr of potassium chlorate ($0.30/kg)
(A. Cardoso, persona1 cama.). Hence, the total annuol ferti.lizer

cost in a no-fa11ow opproach would be $145/ha, and the net onnual
return would be approxirnate ly $249/ha/yr.
A second form of annual cropping at Uroim is the growi.ng

of

leafy greens on raised beds or elevated platforms. This i.s very
labor i.ntensive and olso requires inputs (e.g., selected seeds,
fertilizer and pesticides). The estimated annuol operating cost per
ha is $18,994, with labor comprising 82% of this cost (Table 2).
The average area cultivated per family, considering just those
families growing leafy greens Cn = 21 families in 1990), was 1300
m2. In the case of a 1300 mZ area, the total annual operating cost
is $2,469 and the estimated onnual profit, $1,086. These costs
would be distributed throughout the year os would returns as there
are 5 growi. ng periods/yr.
In general, annual cropping of both starch crops and leafy
greens is more conwnon among the "farmers by occupotion" than mong
the urban-based farmers. For exanple, 100% of the "farmers by
occupotion" practiced shi fting culti vation and 40% raised leafy
greens as canpared to 501 (shi fting cul ti vatíon) and 2~ (leafy
greens) of the urban farmers. The opportuni. ty to substi tute labor
for capital in these annuol cropping approaches may explain, in
part, these di fferences.

~~~~-~~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ii. Perennial cropping
The two perenni.al crops of greatest econani.c i.mportance at
Uraim in 1990 were black pepper and oranges.

Uraim's land owners grew black pepper.

Eighty-four percent of

The investment to establ ish

a black pepper plantotion wos S3',657/ha (Table 2). Thick wooden
posts of decay-resistant wood ore required as a support for each
pepper plont and represent 37" of total costs wi th labor accounted

for an addi tional 26%. Block pepper plantations requi re two years
to reach production stoge and then yield for ten years.

Ouring the

ten-yeor production period a plantation produces a total of 23,000
kg/ha of processed pepper or, expressed on an annual basis, 2,300
kg/ha/yr.

The average value of thi.s production is $0.85/kg or

$1,955/hCJ/yr. Total operoti.onal costs over the twelve year
plantation lifetime are $14,000 (n

= 15) or

Sl,400/ha/yr considering

the ten-year production period. Finolly, average annual net returns
are $555/ha (Sl, 955 - Sl,400) and the profi t margin is 28" (Table
2). Gi ven the high costs of establ ishment and the delay of 2 years
before the plantations begin to produce, black pepper is only an
opti.on in cases where the producer has considerable capital
available, either from private sources or through credit 1ines.
Orange plantati.ons are usually establi.shed in old fann or
pasture clearings. Twenty-nine percent of Uraim's land owners grow
oranges for conwnerce. The estabhshment of these plantations
requi.res a large i.nvestment, $1.407/ha (Table 2), di.vided among
inputs (38%), labor (36%), and the purchase of nursery stock (27%).
Thi.s assunes that al l si.te preparation work is manual 1 as is
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usuany case. If machtnes are emr>toyeel to prepare the tona, the
éstabhshment cost would increase by opproximately $200/ha (~ON,
unpubl. data).

Once orange p1antati.ons begi.n to yie1d1 after the

second year, operati.ng costs ore $819/ho/yr wi.th labor occounti.ng

for 48%, inputs 34% and transport 18% (Table 2).

Meanwhi le the

annual profits are $1,881/ha and the proftt margin is 7PJK,. Like
black pepper, orange culti.vati.on is only on opt'ion for those who
have access to capital.
In general, the culti.vati.on of perenni.als i.s viewed as a
potential ly sustainable approach to land use insofar as the sane
parcel of land is used year after year, owing to the addi.ti.on of
ferti.li.zer to mai.ntai.n ferti.li.ty and pesti.ci.des to reduce pest and
di. sease prob lems. However, the long-term vi abi. li. ty of thi. s approach
i.s sti.11 i.n question.
iit.

Ranching

Most beef-cattle ranchi.ng i.n the Eastern Amazon
large properti.es,

ts done on

but i.ncreasi.ngly small producers, such as those at

Urai.m, manage small dai.ry herds.

In some cases (n

=

4 producers at

Urai.m), thi.s management can be "semi.-i.ntensive": animals are
confi.ned in stables during part of each day and feda mi.xture of
shredded grass, cassava tubers, and sugar cane. The approach
requires an initial

investment of $660/ha (50% to buy herd, 45% to

establi.sh i.nfrastructure and 5% to plant the pasture; Table 2) and
annual operoti.ng costs are $220/ha (di vided among labor--35%,
transport of mi lk to market--25%, and animal rations--24~,
other costs).

(IIIOng
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Most of the fanners (60%) at Uraim with dairy herds don't have

tne capital for these more intensive dairy practices and fo1low a
simple open grazing mode1. In this caset the initial investment is
only $269/ha divided among herd acquisition (50%)t infrastructure
(35%), and pasture establishment (15%) (Table 2). Annual operoting
costs are also less, $96/ha/yr, because the mtlk is sol d to buyers
who come to the fann and no supplements are provided.
To practice ranching on the some plot of ground year after
year, it is necessary to restore soi1 fertility with fertilizers
from time to time. At Uraim, fertilization with 250 kg/ha of super
phosphate at ten-year intervals is recOll'lllended at a total cost of
$58/ha. Including this cost, annual net returns would be $102/ha
for "semi-intensi.ve" dairy operati.ons and $42/ha for the more
typi cal extensi.ve case.

C. Economic Perfor•ance and C011parison of land-use Options
Gross returns, net returns, and proftt margins provide simple
measures of the economic perfonnance of agri.cultural activiti.es
(Table 2). The gross return is the money that the activ'ity
generates--money thatm'ight be ava'ilable to pay salaries, purchase
'inputs, and pay taxes.

At Ura'im, the acti.vities wi.th the greatest

gross returns were the raising of leafy greens (S27 ,343/ha) and the
cultivation oronges ($2,700) and black pepper ($1,955) (Table 2).
The di fference between gross returns and production costs is
the net return (Table 2). In si.tuati.ons where land is a resource 'in

limited supply, such as at Uraim, it ts useful to express this net
revenue on a unit area basis. The production systems wi th the
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greotest net returns on an area basts were veoetable cropotna wtth
1eàfy greens ($81349/ha/yr) followed by ci.trus ($1,881/ha/yr), and
black pepper producti.on ($555/ha/yr).

Net returns per unit area

were lower for shifting cultivation ($377/ha/yr) and dairy cattle
($42-$102/ha/yr) (Table 2).
The ratio of net return to gross return when expressed as a
In the case of Uraim, profit

percentage i.s the profit margin.

margi.ns range fran 30% (ranchi.ng) to 70% (ci.trus).

Return on labor is onother relevant measure of an agricuttural
system's performance.

The octivity with the best return on labor

was ci trus cul ti vation ($14/day).

Returns/doy hover oround $5 for

the other land-use activiti.es (Table 2). AH activiti.es provi.de
better returns than the mini.mum wage of the region (approxi.mately
$3/day).
The cropping system that performs best i.n these comparisons is
not necessari.ty the system of choice because of di.ffering capital
requirements for the establi.shment of each system (See Tab1e 2) and
beca use of the ri sks assoei ated wi th each producti. on system.

At

Urai.m risks occur as disease outbreak (especially cannon cnong
perennial p1ants), abrupt price f1uctuations (most conwnon for
perenni.als),

drought (mainly affects annuals), and fire (mainly

affects postures).

Because of these risks and for other reasons, it

is contnon for property owners at Uraim to engage in several
different land-use activities.

For excnple, just consi.dering the

ful1-ti.me farmers (farmers by occupation; n-36), 451 were practicing
four discrete agricu1tural activittes

(e.g., cattle ratsing,

vegetable cropping, b1ack pepper cultivation, ond slash-and-burn
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farming). Moreover, there was a positive relationship between the
nümber of agri.cultural products marketed and gross farm returns (rZ
""

"

= 0.52, Figure 2).
D. Econ<>11ic Perfo ••• ance of the Entire C01111unity
It is instructive to look at the entire canmuni.ty of Uraim as
a representation of an emerging agricultural development mode1
emphasizing both di versi fi cati.on and i.ntensi. fi.coti.on. This
communi ty occupies 2310 ha. Fi. fty-two percent (326 ha of perenni.als
+ 3 ha of vegetables + 153 ha of annuals + 716 ha of pasture

=

1198

ha; Table 3) was i.n producti.on in 1990. Actua11y, the total land
area needed to mai.ntoin producti.on at 1990 1evels would be 1788 ha
because of the need for a fallow (545 ha for the shifti.ng
cultivation lond use) and i.nfrastructure (45 ha).
The total value of production in 1990 wos $428,804 (Table 3).
Some 819 ha (includes allowance for fallow) of the total area in
production or 47" [(819 ha/1788 ha) x (100)] was dedicated to
commerci.al production and 74% of the total value of production was
commercialized, reveal i.ng that Uraim was well integrated into the
market economy.
Intensive land-use approaches provi.ded the bulk of the
econani.c return at Uraim and did so on only a small fraction of the
total land area of the colony. Perennial crops produced 421 of the
profits at Uraim while utilizing only 141 of the area dedicated to
cash crops (and 5% of the total areo of the connuni.ty). Vegetable .
crop production generated 25% of profits on just 0.4% of the total
ccsh-crop orea. Meanwhi le, annua\ crops, grown using the typica\
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shtfttng culttvatton approoch, proaucea only

rx of total proftts

while requiri.ng 20% of the total area dedicated to cash crops.

Finally. ranchtng, both extensive and semi-intensive, produced 27%
of total profits but occupied 66% of the total area devoted to
c011111erci.al production. Combi.ning the extensive croppi.ng and
ranchi.ng approaches. we see that 86% of the total land area devoted
to cash crops was required to produce only 34% of total profi.ts;
whereas, the ntens i. ve approaches, when cons idered together,
í

required only 14% of this total area to produce 66% of Urai.m's
profits.
E. C011parisonBetweenDiversified S.all-scale

Agriculture

and Large-scale Beef-Cattle Ranching

The county of Paragominas, li.ke other counties in the Eastern
,'fflazon. has expertenced signi.ficant deforestati.on over the past
twenty years. Sane 301 of the forest cover has been removed; 90% of
the deforested area (about 6,000 kmZ) was planted to pasture with
the remaini.ng 10%dedi.cated to agri.culture (mai.nly shi.fti.ng
cultivation) (Waltri.n and Rocha 1992). Indeed, the c011111uni.ty of
Uraim i.s surrounded by large ranches on al 1 si.des. Here we pose the
questi.on: How does the diversifi.ed approach to land use at Urai.m
compare, in terms of gross and net returns and job and tax
generation1 to ranchi.ng1 the predomi.nant land-use in the region?
To canpare these land-use approoches at an appropri.ate scale.
we consi.der the colony of Urai.m (2,310 ha) as a single large
property. Thi.s colony is about the scane si.ze as a typi.cal mediumsize ranch [Mattos and Uhl (1994) report that mediun-si.ze ranches i.n
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Paraganinas County range from 500 ha to 3,600 ha, with a mean síze

of approximately 2,000 ha]. To make the canparison as realistic

as

possible, we consi.der a ranch property exactly the sane size as the
connunity of Uraim (2,310 ha) with an area of 1,788 ha cleared for
ranching (the size of the cleared area in Uraim; Table 4).

We

further consider that the 1788 ha cleared for pasture would be 67"
i.n acti ve use (1198 ha) and 33% i n abandoned pasture and
i.nfrastructure whi.ch is typi.cal of the regi.on (Mattos and Uhl,
1994). At Uraim, too, 67" of the total area devoted to production
is i n use at ony one time and 33% is in agri.cul tural fallow and
infrastructure.
In 1990 the colony of Uraim produced an estimated 893 tons of
grains, vegetables,

and meat, 1,348,777 fruits,

and 241,773 liters

of milk in thi.s area of 1,788 ha (Table 3). This some area
dedicated to extensive-style beef-cattle ranching would produce 56.3
tons of beef [(47 kg/ha/yr x 1198 ha of active pasture) I (1000 kg)]
= 56.3 t; Mattos and Uhl, 1994].

The gross returns on thi.s

production would be $428,804 in the case of Uraim (Table 3) but for
an area of i.dentical size dedicated to extensive ranching the gross
income would be only $36,934 (Table 4, note 3).

From a regional

perspective thi.s comparison of gross returns reveals that the
diversified agricultural model of Uraim puts more than ten times as
much money tn circulation as the more prevalent ranching model.
Meanwhi le, profi ts are of more i11111ediote concern to the land
holder.

The profits for the colony of Urai.m i.n 1990 are esti.mated

at $166t516/yr or $2,413/fami ly ($166,516/69 fanil i.es). Meanwtrile,
the ranch produces approximately $7,350 in profits accruing to one

~
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_ property
owner. ~pressed on an orea basts, net returns ore
. ~.
.;

$93/ha/yr at Uroim vs. $4.10/ha/yr for extensive-style ranchi.ng
(Table 4).

There are also bi.g di. fferences i.n job and tax generation
between these land-use models. The di versi fied agricu1tura1 model
requires 4 ha to employ one person whereas, 44 ha are necessary to
provi.de employment for one person i.n the extensi.ve ranchi.ng model
(Table 4). The taxes generated in the diversi.fied agriculture model
fran the sole of black pepper, rice, corn, meat, and milk are
$14/ha.

By contrast, extensive-style ranching produces only

$3 .50/ha/yr tn taxes.

Overall, this canparison reveals that the diversified
ogricultural approach at Uraim produces more food, and greater gross
and net returns while also generating more jobs and taxes than an
area of equal dimensions dedicated to ranching. But, fran the
perspective of the individual land holder, the net return is three
times greater for extensive-style ranching than for smal 1-scale
farming ($7 ,350/rancher vs. $2,413/fanner).

F. Lessons frOII Urai•: The Feasibility of Agricultura\
Intensi fication

in the Eastern Allazon

Not all farmers ore equally successful at Uraim. For example,
21 of the 36 full-time farmers made less than $1,500 in 1990, while
two made more than S10,000. Considering al l 69 land holders, 32
made less than $1,500 in 1990 and 6 more than $10,000. Easily
quantifiable reasons for success were absent, but tn general the
most successful farmers are those with an entrepreneuri.al spirit and
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bustness ac1.111en. These are the fanners that detect and respond
quickly to opportuni ties.
Capital and labor frequently li.mit opportuni.ties for
intensi fl.cation at Uraim and sometimesland is in short supply. Our,,

data from this connunity can be used to excmine the conditions that
penni.t the intensification of agriculture i.n the Eastern Amazon. To
this end, we create models where these three baste requirements for
agri.culture--land, capital, and labor--are li.mi.ti.ng to vari.ous
degrees and consi.der the possi.bi.li.ty for intensi. fication.
i. Nodel 1

In the first model, land, capital, and labor are scarce (Table
5). Wi.thout capital, the only option is shi.fting culti.vati.on. And
because labor is scarce (fami.ly of 4--father, mother and two
chi.ldren), the area cultivated must be small (1 ha). Fi.nally,
because the lot size is smal l (3 ha), the fal low period between
cropping cycl es would only be two years. We consi.der that yields
and profits under such short-cycle fall~ws are only about half those
reported i n Table 2 or $189 ($377/2). Meanwhi le, the fami ly would
rely on this hectare for its subsi.stence needs, consumi.ng an annual
total of 236 kg of rice, 240 kg of farinha, 456 kg of corn, with a
total worth of $152 or S38/person/yr. The net return, accordingly,
would drop to $37/ha. However, thi.s assllt1es that labor is a cost
and in this model labor would be provided by the two adults. By
el iminati.ng fami. ly labor as an opportunity cost and includi.ng it
wi.th profi.t, the fanily has a net return of $623/yr ($586 + $37;
Table 2). To meet basic subsistence needs, including food beyond
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that proc:luced on the farm, ctothtng, shetter, and heatth,

approximately $200/person are necessary or $800 for the fani ly of
four i.n thi.s model (Fundação Getuli.o Vargas 1970; Uhl et al. 1991).
The low return and questi.onab1e sustoinobi.lity of this model
would make it difficult

for the fomily to survive much 1ess

accumulate capital for ogricultural investment (Table 5). Indeed,
fomi ly members i.n thi.s situati.on would probably seek wage labor to
compl iment i.ts i.ncome during peri.ods of the year when agri.cul tural
chores were light.
i.i.. Nodel Z

In the second model (Table 5) capital is again limiting but
labor and 1and are abundant: the holding is 33 ha (mean 1ot size at
Urai.m) and the fomi.ly has ten members. Thi.s fami.ly is limited to
extensive land-use acti.vities because of lack of capital.

In this

model, the fcni.ly practi.ces shi.fti.ng cultivati.on on 2 ha of i.ts
holding.

We consi.der thot a minimum of ten years of rest/fal low are

necessary between croppi.ng epi.sodes for sustoi.nable slash-and-burn
agri.cul ture (Vasey 1979). Hence, a total of 22 ha would be
necessary to maintain 2 ha i.n production continuously.

The

remai.ni.ng 11 ha i.s dedicated to extensi.ve-style dairy cattle
ranching in this model.

The total net return gi ven this combination of land uses would

be $1,216, if a\1 the productton was sold [(2 ha x $377/ha tn annual
crops) + (11 ha x $42/ha in extensive-style ranching)] (Table 2). ,
But if we subtract the subsistence·consumption of rice, farinha, and
corn for the fanity of ten ($38/person x 10 • $380), the total net
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return for the property would decline to $836/yeor • Final ly, t f we
remove labor as an opportunity cost ($1,898) [(2 ha slash and burn
farm

x $586) + 11 ha ranch x $66/ha)] and consider t t as profi t, the

net return to the family is $2,734/yr which provides an income of
$273/person.

After subtracting

$200/person/yr in basic subsistence

needs, the meager profits ($734 for entire farm) provide ltttle
opportuni ty for i ntensi ftcation of agricul ture.

iti.

Model 3
This model considers that labor is 1imiting (fami1y of 4)

while land and capital are abundant. Intensification

is possible tn

this case and we use the average area dedicated to each type of
production system at Uraim (Table 1) to illustrate

the returns for

this model. In this case, we have 10 ha in semi-intensive

posture,

2 ha in annua1 crops, 4 ha in perennials (btack pepper and citrus),
one ha in orchard, and 16 ha in logged and second-growth forest
(Tabte 5).

This canbination of land uses could generate total

returns of S14,688 (Table 2) anda net return of $7,818/yr, if all
the producti.on was sold (Table 2).
that fertilizer
($145/ha/yr)
fertilíty;

Thi.s calculation consi.ders: 1)

would have to be added to the annual crop fields

since a five-year fal low is inadequate to maintain soí l
and 2) family labor is only available for slash-and-burn

agriculture.

If we subtract the portion of annual crops (rice, corn, and
cassava) that the fcani ly would consune (equal to $152/yr), the net
return would dec1 ine to $7 )666. Further subtracting the $200/person
subsistence cost, still

leaves $6,866.

,,
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The capttal requtred to estabttsh the dtverstrte~ operatton·tn

Mõdel 3 is estimated at $16,730 [(2 ha of black pepper x $3,657/ha)
+ (2 ha of oranges x Sl,407) + (10 ha of semi-intensive-style
pasture x $660/ha)] (Table 2). Meanwhi Ie, the annual operating cost
would be $8,042.

Sixty-one percent of this cost or $4,264/yr would

be for labor (Table 2).
In general, thi.s example i.11ustrates that once a fann has
achieved a level of diversification and intensi.fi.cation similar to
the "average" fann at Uraim, profi.ts are adequate to ensure
continued investments and i.ntensi.fication, but the challenge is to
inittate this intensification process. Indeed, the more successful
fffarmers by occupati.onnat Uraim (i.e., those wtth onnual returns >
$5,000; n

=

6), in general, owe part of thei.r success to the

availabiltty of technica1 assistance ond genn plasm in the 1970s and
attractive loan arrangements in the 1980s.

iv. Nodel 4
Whi le Urai.m presents characteri.stics typical of sane old
fronti.er settlements--lands clearly titled, semi-i.ntensi.ve
production systems, adequate roads, and nearby markets--the majori ty
farming convnuni. ties tn Amazonia are not so privi leged. In Model 4
(Table 5) we consider the posstbí l ity for the intensi. ficatton of
agricul ture in new frontier areas linked only tenuously wi..th
markets. In thi.s case, land and labor are abundant (55 ha and 10person fcnily) but capital i.s scarce and the fana is located 50 km
fran the nearest market. The strategy adopted here is shi fting
culti.vation maki.ng large, 5 ha, clearings each year and retai.ni.ng 50
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ha tn fa11ow

(t

.e.; assuring a 10-year fa11ow period between

cropping episiodes). Considering that 189 man days are required to
farm and process the produce from one hectare (Table 2, footnote 8),
four adults would be needed to farm the fi.ve hectares i.n thi.s model. ..
In the case of Uraim, the net return fran annual cropping on

5 ha would be Sl,855 (5 ha x $377) if all the production was sold.
But in Model 4 the production CO$t increases from $116 (Uraim, Table
2) to $326 because the transport cost increases

from $52.5/ha to

$262.5/ha dueto a five-fold increase in distance fran farm to
market. Hence, the net return would be $835. Subtracting the
portion of production that would be consumed by the fanily of 10
(valued at $380/yr), the profit declines to $455. Remov'ing labor as
an opportunity cost (5 ha x $586/ha = $2,930), the return for the
fami ly would be $3,385 ($455 + $2,930). If we assume that $200 are
required to meet the most baste needs of each fani ly member, then
approximately $1,400 would remai.n for investment. With this
capital, the fanily could establish 0.4 ha of black pepper each year
(0.4 x $3,657 (cost to establ i.sh black pepper)

= $1,463]

or 1.0 ha

of oranges (Table 2).
This exanple reveals that practtcing shifting cultivatton on a
large scale, where labor i.s avai lable, mi.ght pennít the accunulatton
of capital, provided that the productíon can be sold. But when
i.nfrastructure i.s precari.ous, as i.s generally the case tn new
fronti.er areas, 'it is di ffi.cul t to get produce to market. Also,
prices for these basic commoditi.es are usually lower than average at
harvest time and marginalized rural producers don~t have the freedom
to hold produce in storage until prices improve. Fi.nally, there are
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~requently unexr>ected crtses tn the rural sector Csevere tllnesses.
',,L,,

crop fai Iures , fire, etc.) that eat away at profits.

Hence, whi le

it is true that one occasi.onalty notes a household that is
accumulating capital in frontier areas, the great majori ty of
households appear to be locked in poverty.
Rather than opt for the intensification

of agriculture with

perennial crops, most frontier farmers prefer to invest their meager
profits in the purchase of cattle.

Perennials ore not embraced

because they are: 1) expensive to establish, 2) complicated to grow,
3) require several years before they begin to produce, and 4)

difficult

to sell.

Cattle) on the other hand, are prized, provided

land is obundant, because they are easy to core for, easy to market,
and because they are an effecti ve way to store capital.

As land

becomes more scarce, extensi ve-style ranch{ng is replaced by more
intensi. ve ranchi.ng or by capi. tal-i.ntensi. ve agrícul ture.

G. Agriculture in a Grander Context
Although ours is a case study, focusing on just one convnunity,
we bel ieve that the Uraim experience holds lessons of broad import.
The location of this colony, close to a raptdly growi.ng urban
center, has meant that there has been a demand for Uraim's produce.
It has also meant that the value of land in the colony has gone up
steadi.1y in recent years.

For exCJnple, agricultural

land was

valued at less than $10/ha tn the 1960s i.n Parogani.nas county,
between $10-$50 ín the 1970s, and greater than $150/ha in the early
1990s (Fundação Getul i.o Vargas 1991). The increasing value of land
at Uraim has stimuloted many fonners to sel l their lots (64 of the
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94 properties regtstered tn 1981 were sold by 1993). The sel lers
have general ly been the least successful farmers--those

unable to

accumulate capital (e.g., see Models 1 and 2, Table 5). Half of
these farmers moved to the ci.ty after sel li.ng i.n search of wage
poyro 11 j obs. Many of the others used thei r money to buy cheap
land i.n more di.stant locations.

In

these new frontier area~, we view the early stages of the

Eastern klazon land colonization dynanic.

Generally, the fi.rst

penetrati.on i.nto new fronti.ers i.s made by loggers.
coloni.sts i.n search of cheap or even free land.

Then, come the

They practice

shi. fti.ng culti vation and frequently sow grass ín their fal lows in
hopes of improving land values.

Then, they typical ly sell their

holdings to the surrounding ranchers and once again move to the
frontier edge.

In cases where urban centers and rural

i.nfrastructure develop, such as in Paragani.nas/Uraim, the value of
the land i.ncreases and there is a trend toward canmercial, capi.talintensive agriculture.

In this case, formers frequently sell to

urban merchonts interested i.n farming as an investment er, i f the
land is in large pasture holdings, it may be sold off in smal l lots
and eventually farmed intensively.

Thi s process can be observed at

Paraganinas and Maraba, two eenerging urban centers tn the Eastern
klazon.
The ul timate success of this agricul tural intensi. fi.cati.on
model might depend on the long-term sustainabi. li.ty of the acti.vi ties
dri ving urbanization (i .e ,; acti vi ties leadi.ng to the developnent of
urban markets for agricul tural produce).

According to this view,

there is a strong potential link between agriculture and logging in

-----
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the Eas.tern Amazon: the econany of Paraaantnas., ond many other

.·
emerging urban centers i n the Eastern Amazon, is largely fueled by
'

the loggi.ng i.ndustry. If thi.s industry overexploits the forest, as
is currently the case (Veríssimo et a1. 1992), the mills will leave,
the economy of the cities might stagnate, and population numbers
might decline. This, in turn, could lead to declines in the demand
for agricultural produce and, finally, to a decline in land pri.ces

in communi ties 1 ike Uraim.
But i.t may be possi.ble to develop an agri.culture-based econany
i.n the Eastern ~azon independent of the logging economy. The
development of technologies for the production, processing, and
marketing of high-value perennials such as black pepper, acerola,
oi l palm, and passi.onfruit is one promising alternative. The
principal obstacles to the transformation of agriculture fran
extensi.ve-style slash-and-burn agriculture to the beginni.ngs of a
the more i.ntensi fi.ed, di versi. fi.ed approach exempli. fi.ed in Uraim are
the lack of social organi.zati.on, i.nformati.on, and capi. tal (Table 6).
In general, farmers in the Eastern ~azon are not in the habit of
pool i.ng talents and resources ín cooperati ve efforts; there is
li ttle informati.on avai lable on techni. cal aspects of farmi.ng and
animal husbandry; and credi t is general ly unavai lable.
These obstacles are addressed princir,ally by the Church ond
NGOs, the governnent being largely absent (Table 6).

Indeed, the

nature of extension work in the Eastern Amazon is being transformed
by grassroots religious groups and NGOs that are sensitive to the
needs of smal1 farmers and that ottempt to aeet these needs in
honest and pra'1ftatic ways. The most sensible approaches to
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overcoming the obstacles to agriculture in this region are those
aimed ot: 1) reducing costs (e.g., by pooling scarce resources to

farm equipment; by using on-farm manures as fertilizers instead
of buying chemical fertilizers); 2) increasi.ng the value of
production (e.g., by using storage techniques to permit the
buy

marketing of produce when prices are hi.gh; by employing secondary
processing to add value to produce); and 3) buildi.ng camnuni.ty
cohesi.on (e.g., by providing training in business achinistration,
planning, and confli.ct resolution) (Table 6).
4. CONCLUSIONS

This case study of one farming canmunity allows us to posit
four general conclusi.ons concerning agricul ture in the Eastern
Amazon.
First, intensive approaches toagricultural production, such
as the cultivation of black pepper, oranges or leafy vegetables are
more lucrati ve than tradi tional, extensi ve approaches, such as
shifting cultivation or beef-cattle ran~hing, but the capital
ovai lable to initi.ate these more intensive activities is
considerable and frequently not available to small producers. Also,
there are risks invol ved in agricultura\ i.ntensi fication (e .g.,
prices may plumnet from one year to the next, disease problems may
appear, or plantati.ons might be acci.dentally burned).
Second, the connunity of Urai.m, taken as a whole, generated
much more capital (ten times more), many more jobs (ten-fold
difference) and greater taxes (four-times greater) than an area of
identical si.ze devoted to extensive-style ranchi.ng, the predominant

••
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land-use of the regton. MeanWht te, the net return for the stngte
'p_.

rancher was three times greater than the average return for the 69
farmers at Uraim. Side-by-side canporisons of land-use approaches,
such os this, are rarely done in Amazonia,yet they provide
important information, helpi.ng regional leaders evaluate the
advantages ond disadvantages of di fferent developmentmodels.
Third, al though the early stoges of the frontier dynmic
(logging followed by shifting cultivation and then ranching) has
been described and documented,we provide a more long-term
perspecti ve on these processes.

Specifical ly, we show thot the

valuation of land close to prosperous urban centers can lead to an
increase in investments in commercialagricul ture by urban
businessman. Many of the least successful farmers, in turn, sel 1
thei r lots and migront to the frontier edge where they act as
catalysts in the conversion of forest, first to slash-and-burn
clearings and eventually to postures.
Final ly, our findings indicate that capital, i.nformation, and
social organization are critical ingredients to the successful
developmentof agriculture for the more than five million farmers in
ltmazonia. In the absence of goverment conmi.tment, the Church and
NGOs are attempti.ng to meet these needs. Leaders are appearing out
of this grassroots brew; the new breed of leader i.s part conmuni ty
organizer, part teacher, and part entrepreneur alert for busi.ness
opportuni ties.

These are the ta1ents that are needed to catalyze

the shift fran slash-and-burn agri.culture to more intensive and,
hopefully, sustainable agricultura\ practices i.n the Brazilian
ltmazon.
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Table 1. Profi.le of the property owners (a) and 1and uses (b) in the
farming comrnunity of Uraim in Paraganinos County. Pará, Brazil, 1990

--------------------------------------------------------------------a.
General Profile of Inhabitants:
s
Nª
o

-----------------------------Number of

Lots

103
69

Number of Property Holders

Region of Origi.n i n Brazi 1:
North

32

Northeast

22
28

40

Southeast
South
No infonnation

11
2
6

16
3
9

14

21
48

School ing:
None
Elementary
High school

33

7

5
7

Advanced schooling
No information

10
14

10

Experience wi th Agri.cul ture:

Many years of experience

49

Limited experience only
No experiece
No i.nformation

10

71
14

4
6

6
9

36

7

52
10

26

38

Importance of Farming in Household Econany:
Total dependence
Significant dependence
Minor orno dependence

-----------------------------------b. General Profile of Land Use
Ha
s.d.
-----------------------------------Land use:
Logged forest
Fallow
Pasture
Annual crops
Perrenial crops
Infrastructure

7.6
7.9
10.4
2.3
4.7
0.3

8.6
9.8
13
2.3
6.4
0.8

23
24
31
7

14
1

Table 2.

A comparison of the returns, costs, and profits for the principal tand-use
activitiesin Uraim, Paragominas County, Pará, Brazil, 1990

__________________ _,.... _______________ _,__,_._
ANNUAL CROPS

PERENNIAL CROPS

______

CATTLEl

-----------~------------------------~Shifting Vegetable
Black
Citrus
ExtenSemicultiv. cropp1.ng

pepper

-----------Gross returns

$1,079

Total costs:
--famí. ly labor
--contracted labor
--inputs, transport

$702
$586

---

and depreciation

$116

6

11

2

---......------------

$27,343

3

$18,994
$15,584

7

-----

$3,410

$1, 955

$1,400

12

$462
$310

8
10

$628

13

4

$2, 700
$819
$394

---

$425

9

14

Net returns

$377

$8,349

$555

Si;art up cost

$0

$0

$3,657 ~ $1,407

Net Return on labor

ia

15

15

$1,881
V

$138

$322

$96

$220

$41

$51

$25

$25

$30

$144

$42

$102

$269

$660

$5.1

$4.8

$5.3

$14.2

$5.1

$7.3

35%

31%

28%

70%

30"

321

($/day)
Profi t Nargin (S)

S

sive
_____
.....,Intensi.ve
__________

-----------------------------..---------------------------·,,y
1,oata for cattle ranching are from Mattos and Uhl (1994).
~~ l

Z~A typical fann field is planted with a mixture of corn, rice and
cassava. When grown in mixed plantings, production is estimated at
805 kg/ha at $0.15/kg forrice, 456 kg/ha at $0.13/kg for corn, and
3,720 kg/ha at $0.24/kg for cassava meal; average production from

experienced farmers at Uraim and fran FIBGE (1980); average prices
from EMATER (unpubl. dota).
The four principal leafy vegetables planted at Uraim àre lettuce,
coriander, green onions and 'couve'. Considering 0.25 ha p\anted to
each crop and six plantings/yr, the total estimated horvest is
49,004 bunches of lettuce at $0.21/bunch, 44,100 bunches of
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coriander at $0.16/bunch, 44,100 bunches of green onions at
$0.16/bunch and 24,501 bunches of 'couve' at $0.12/bunch [average

production provided by SAGRI (1987); averoge prices from
EMATER/Paragorninas (unpub1. data)].
The total production is estimated at 23t000 kg, considering the
entire twelve-year lifetime of a typical black pepper plantotion, or
2,300 kg/ha duríng the ten•year harvest period (n = 8 interviews at

4

Uraim) and the average price (1986-1991) is $0.85/kg.

s lhe average annual production over the eight-year production
period of a typica1 orange orchard, is 90,000 oranges/ha/yr (SAGRI,
1987) ata price of $0.03/fruit (Farmer's Market, Paraganinas).
The total labor necessary is 189 days/ha divided <111ong clearing
(19 days), planting (22 days), weeding (32 days), and harvest and
processing (116 days) (n = 15 interviews). The woge at Uraim for
day labor is $3.10/day.

6

7

The total labor necessary is 5027 days divided cnong building the

roised beds (477 days) and planting, weeding and horvest (4550 days)

(n = 6 interviews, Uraim). The wage at Uratm for day labor is
$3.10/day.
8 The total labor necessary over the entire 12-yr lifetime of the

plantation is estimated at 1,490 days (n • 15 interviews). Daily
wage • $3.10/day. Hence, the average cost/year during the ten-year
production period is $462. Note: total costs for black pepper
production are divided by 10 (nt111ber of yeors of production) in all

cases.

The total labor necessary over the ten year lifetime of the
orchard is 1,016 days (Ribeiro, 1989). Daily wage $3.10/day.
Hence, the average cost/year during the eigh-year production period
is $394. Note: total costs for citrus production are divided by 8
(n1.111ber of years of production) in a11 cases.

9

10 lhe black pepper harvest is perfonned by temporary day laborers.
A total of 7757 kg of green pepper fruits are harvested to give the
average dry black pepper production of 2300 kg/ha. The pepper
harvesters receive $0.04/k.g harvested. Hence, the labor cost/ha is
$310.

The costs to farm one hectare include: 1) Seeds [(29 kg of rice x
$0.16/kg) + (10 kg corn x $0.62/kg)]; 2) fertilizer (60 kg of NPK
(10-28-20) x $0.28/kg); 3) gasoline (32 liters x $0.37/liter); 4)
packing sacks (82 sacks x $0.07/sack); and S) rice processing fee
(15% of processed rice is used as a payment to the processor (805 kg
x 0.15 x $0.15/kg. To transport the production fran a 1 ha farm plot
(4,981 kg) to the Paragominas market, five trips using 1000 kgcapacity trucks are necessary ata cost of $10.50/trip. All
estimates are fran interviews at Uraim (n = 15 fanners) and
Paragominas supply houses.
11

12 The costs to grow vegetable greens on one hectare include: 1)

seeds (88.6 kg/ha/year x $10/kg); 2) fertilizer [(12,386 kg of
organic fertilizer x $0.13/kg) + (1,815 kg of urea x $0.25/kg) + (16
kg of foliar nutrient spray x $1.38/kg)]; 3) pesticides (3 1 of
malatol x $9.43/1). To transport the production from a 1 ha
vegetable plot (38,565 kg) to the Paragominas market, 39 trips with
a 1000 kg-capacity truck are necessary ata cost of $10.50/trip.
A11 estimates are fran interviews at Uraim (n = 6 farmers) and
Paragominas supply houses.
The average annual costs to produce black pepper include: 1)
replacement seedlings (275 seedlings x $0.40/seedling); replacement
stakes (250 stakes x 0.53 x stake); and 3) fertilizer [(244 kg of
13

NPK (10-28-20) x $0.28/kg) ~ (2437 kg of organic fertilizer x
$0.13/kg)]. A11 estimates are from interviews at Uraim (n ~ 15

farmers) and Paragominas supply houses. It is not necessary to
transport black pepper to market; buyers cane to the growers.
The average annual costs to produce oranges include: 1)
replacement seedlings (55 seedlings x $0.86/seedling); 2) fertilizer

14
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($203/ha); and 3) ant poison (5 kg x $0.87/kg) (Ribeiro, 1989 for
the G111ounts of inputs and supply houses in Paraganinas and Belem for
prices). To transport the annual production (90,000 fruits • 13,500
kg) from a 1 ha orange plantation in Uraim to Paragominas, 14 trips
with a 1000 kg-capacity truck are required ata cost of $10.50/trip.
There are no investment costs, only operational costs.
consider that land was provided by the State.
15

16

We

The cost to establish a black pepper plantation include: 1)

labor (302 days x $3.10/day); 2) seedlings (2,750 seedlings x
$0.40/seedling); 3) stakes (2,500 x $0.534/stake); 4) fertilizer
[(150 kg of NPK x $0.28/kg) + (1,875 kg of organic fertilizer x
$0.13/kg)] (n • 15 interviews).

The cost to establish an orange plantation include: 1) labor (164
man days x $3.10/day) 2) seedltngs (440 x $0.86/seedling); 3)
fertilizer ($544/ha); and 4) ant poison (5 kg x $0.87/kg) [Ribeiro
(1989) and Belém supply houses].
17

The net return on labor is calculated as the net return + cost of
labor/ nunber of days worked. For exc:nple, for shifting
cultivation the calculation is [($377 + $586) / 189 d]: $5.1/day.
18
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Table 3. ~Total production and value of production in the colony of Uraim. Paraganinas
County. Par61 Brazil, 1990

----------~----~~------------------------------------------------~-------------------------Value of
Production
Land Uses
Total Area
Total
Total Value
(ha)

1

Production
(t,

1, f)

of Production

3

Marketed

2

Marketed

that is
4

Production

--------------------•..-------------------------------------~-----------------Pasture

716

63.7 t

$95,897

63.7 t
201,626 1

$88,487

241,773 1
Shifting
cultivation

153

425 t

$97,633

194 t

$18,342

Vegetable
cropp1ng

·3

108 t

$76,560

108 t

$76,560

Perennial
crops

326

295.6 t

$158,684

130.S t
274,942 f

$116,592

Forest
Fallow
Infrastructure s

522

TOTAL

2310

$428,804

496 t

$299,981

1,348,777 f
545

45
893 t

241,773 1
1,348.777 f

201,626 1
274,942 f

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3cP

1

Area estimates are based on interviews with property owners and field checks.

Total production estimates are based on household interviews1 SAGRI (1987), and FIBGE
(1980). Production is expressed in tons (t), liters (l), and nllllber of fruits (f).
Note:
production values do not necessarily agree wi.th values presented in Table 2. In Table 2 we
consider only one model of shífting cultivatíon (See Table 2, note 2), but here in Table 3
our estimates are based on íntervi.ews wtth all producers and represent the reality of Uraim
as a whole. Also, in Table 2 we present production values for well managed fields only1
whereas in Table 3, again, we consider all fields.
2

The estimated total production for each type of ptantíng was multíplied by the average
price during the harvest period [EMATER, (unpubl. data) and Paragominas Farmer•s Market].

3

4

The estimate of total production that is sold is based on household intervi.ews.

s The colony includes 25 ha occupied by the canmunity center and 20 ha, distributed cnong
the various holdings, occupied by buildíngs, sheds and other infrastructural elements.

Table 4. A comparison of gross and net returns and job and tax
generatton between the colony of Uraim (2,310 ha) anda ranch of

exactly the same size, Paraganinas County, Pará, Brazil
Diversified SmallScale Agriculture
(Uraim)
Total Area in Production:1 1,788 ha
482 ha
Fanni.ng

(Parogani.nas)
1,788 ha

Ranching
Fallow

545 ha

1,198 ha
545 ha

Infrastructure

45 ha

45 ha

$240 2
$93 4

$21 3

716 ha

C011parative Indi ces:
Gross return/ha
Net return/ha

Nº ha to provide one job
Taxes generated/ha

1

Extensive-style
Beef-cattle Ranching

The total

4.1 6
$14.0

$4.1 5
44 7
8

3.5

9

in producti.on in the colony of Urai.m is

area involved

1,788 ha. Of this total, 27% is in annual and perennial crops, 40%

is in pasture, 3% is in infrastructure,· and 30% is in fallow. In the
case of the ranch, we, likewise, consider that 1788 ha of the total
holding has been cleared and of the cleared ronch area, 67" (1198
ha) t s tn acttve use, 31 s in infrastructure and the remainder (545
ha) i.s degraded pasture.
í

2

The gross return/ha is calculated as the total value of production

($4281804; Table 3) di vided by the total area cleared for production
(1788 ha).
3 Mattos and Uhl (1994) report that the gross return/ha in
extensi ve-style ranches i.s $30.83 when considering just the pasture
cleari.ngs i.n acti. ve use. We consi.der that pastures must be fallowed
to mai.ntai n thei r producti ve potenti.al • In our mode 1, 33% of the
total cleared areais in fallow or infrastructure at any one time.
This is similar to the fi.ndings of Mattos and Uhl (1994) (36% of
cleared areas abandoned/fa11owed). Hence, considering both active

and fallowed pastures, the gross return/ha is $20.65 ($30.83 x
0.67).
4 The net return/ha is calculated as the net return, assuming that
all production was sold ($166,516) divided by the total area

dedicated to commercial production (1788 ha).
5

Mattos and Uhl (1994) report thot the net return/ha in extensive-

style, medium-si.ze ranches is $6.14/ha. Considering that 33% of the
total cleared area in our example is in fal low/i.nfrastructure at any
one ti.me, the net return/ha is $4.11 ($6.14 x 0.67).

The estimate of labor generation for farming systems at Uroim is
113,230 man days/yr and is calculated as follows: [shifting
cultivation (189 man days/ho/yr x 153 ha) + leafy green cultivation
(5,027 man days/ha/yr x 2.8 ha) + black pepper (260 man days/ha/yr x
135 ha) + fruit trees (127 man days/ha/yr x 191 ha) + extensive
style dairy ranching (20.4 man days/ha/yr x 378 ha) + semi-intensive
dairy ranching (23 .3 man days/ha/yr x 136 ha)]. This amount of work
would provide jobs for 436 men (113,230 man days/260 work days per
year) or 1 job for each 4.1 hectares (1,788 ha/436 men).
6

7 Mattos and Uhl (1994) report that 19 men (2 cowboys and 17 day

laborers) are necessary to maintain a medium-síze ranch (554 ha of
pasture in use). Therefore, 41 men would be required for the ranch
tn our example [(1198 ha I 554 ha) x 19 men]. Hence, approx'imately

44 ha are required to employ one man (1788 ha / 41 workers).
8 We on1y consider taxes generated in the sa1e of meat, mi1k, rice
and black pepper. Cassava flour is not taxed nor are products that

are sold directly to ranchers, such as calves for fattening, or
consuners (e.g., in farmer's markets), such as leafy greens and
fruits. Products sold within the State (meat, mi1k, rice and corn)
are taxed at 17" of their sole value ond export products (e.g.,
black pepper) are taxed at 13% of sole value. Total tax generation
is $25,029 distributed cnong beef catt1e ($17,192/yr gross return =
$2,923 in taxes), milk ($41,111 gross return = $6,989 i.n taxes),
corn and rice ($12,029/yr gross return - $2,045 in taxes), black
pepper ($100,555 gross return = $13,072 in taxes). Considering the
total area in use, the taxes generated per hectare are $14.00
($25,029 I 1788 ha).

9 Total returns fran extensi. ve-style ranchi.ng are $36,922.

return
ha).

í

Thi.s
s taxed at 17X generattng $6.277 or $3.51/ha ($6,277 / 1788

T111ble 5.

Comparison of agricultural options in old settlement areas and new frontiers
consideringland, capital and labor as limiting resources •.
KlDE LS IN OLD SETTLEMENT AREAS

---------------------------------Model 1
Model 2
Model 3

FRONTIER K>DEL

_.

...,_

Model 4

LEGEND
Swidden

Follow
logged

forest

Posture
Perenmols

Linri.ti.ng factor(s):

Land, Capital
Labor

Capi.tal

Labor

Capital

Llnd use:

1 ha swi.dden
2 ha fallow

Z ha swi.dden
20 ha fallow
U ha pasture

Z ha swi.dc:len
8 ha fallow
10 ha pasture
5 ha perenntaí.s
8 ha logged forest

S ha swi.dden
se ha fallow

33

33

55

a. Total area (ha)

3

b. Fcmily si.ze (nº menmers)

4

10

4

10

e. Labor requi.rements (mandays)

189

514

1,321

945

d Net return w/a fcmri.ly labor
as an opportuntty cost

$775

$3,U4

$7 ,&18

$3.765

-$177

$734

$6,866

$1,385

,.1

~-,.

'

e. Sc:ne as • d' minus
subsi.stence needs

/

,

Xi

Table 6.

Prerequisites for the shift fran extensive-style shifttng cultivation systems to more
intensive and diversified farming models in the Eastern Ãnazon

LOW ~

DEGREE OF SOCIAL ORGANIZAT~
INTENSITY OF LAND USE .
~
DIVERSITY OF FARNING SYSTENS

HI GH

PROFITS

Prerequisites to Start Transfol"IICltion
fra111 Extensive to Intensive Agriculture

1. Social Organization
-social interactions crnong farmers
-dialogue about problems and solutions
-cooperative actions
2. Infonnation

-concerning germplasm
-concerning cultivation techniques
-concerning processing and marketing
3.

Capital
-to purchase animals
-to buy seedlings and fertilizer
-to buy carts and bicycles

Pr1.1111Gry
Sources of
Assistance

Prerequisites to Ca11plete Transitian
Intensified/diversified Agriculture

Church
NGOs
Unions

1. Measures to reduce costs:
-pool resources to buy equip. & inputs
-process productton to add value
-use on-site organic fertiltzers

2. Measures to add value to production:
Church
-store harvest & sell at high prtce
NGOS
-process production to add value
Research Instit.
Church
Banks
NGOs

3. Measures to organize canmunity:
-develop strong & dedicated leaders
-develop tranparent accounting systems
-develop capacity to react to market

FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1. A map showing the location of the colony of Uratm tn
Paraganinas County, Pará State, Brazi 1.

Figure 2. The relationship between the n1.111ber of crops sold and the
gross returns/ha for 36 small farmers in the colony of Uraim,
Poraganinas County, Pará State, Brazil.
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